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ate Teachers College
FarmviUe, Virginia.

The Rotunda

Attend Junior Dance
And Support Red Cross
And Southside Hospital

Editorial Comment:
Stand Behind Her. .

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. FEB. 26, 1942

Volume XXI

NO. l*

First Junior Dame Thierry Awarded Honor Patriotic Revue
e

Q\ A
v^u
Saturday night
Charity Ball Uses
Patriotic Setting
Gay. patriotic red. white and
blue decorations will provldl tbt
setting for the first dance ev r to
be spensored by a junior class.
This dance will be in the col'.eggymnusium Saturday Dlgbti MH
ruaiy :R. fn in 0 to 12 o'c'ock. TlV
proce.ds of the dan e wi'l be
given to the Red Cross and the
Southside Community Hospital.
The Lynchburg Cavaliers, who
have played at a number of dances for various colleges in Virginia, will play a no-br ak medley for the members of the junior class and their dates Immediately preceding intermission.
In the ric iving line will be
Mary White Cox. Dr. J. L.
Jarman. Miss Olive T. Her. class
ma'i of the .11111,01' c a^s Mr. Raymond French, classman of the
freshman class, the Junior*!
class, and the junior class officers—Betty Boutchard. pi,sident;
Betty Youngberg, vice-president:
Agnes Patterson, lecretary; and
charlotte Phillips, treasurer.

As a inituigulshing feature the
members of the junior class will
wear white carnation wrist corsages tied with green ribbons cai rylng out the class colors.
Dates for the dance will mine
from V P. I.. Washington and
Lee, University of Virginia, Roanokc College. Medical College of
Virginia, Rando'ph-Macon College, Davidson. North Carolina
State and Hampden-Sydney Colk

■

Working with Betty Youngb;rg. who is general chairman
of the dance are Winifred Wright,
chairman of the decorations;
Margaret Thcmas and Lilly Bee
Gray, co-chairman of tickets;
Anne Garnett. Margorie Lee, and
Kathlren Jones, refreshments;
and Mary Harris, floor chairman.
Tickets are on sale now and
can be bought at the table on
second floor Rotunda
Chapeiunes for th? dance wil
be made up of members from the
faculty and home department.

IB

College
Observes
Scheduled for STC
1

Recent Poetry Contest Thursday Evening Rejigioil§ Klliphasig

Capturing first place in the an-»
nual winter poetry contest sponsored by The Colonnade was
Florence Thierry, senior. VhOM
poem "I Cannot" won first place
and a prize ci three do lars. P.orence's poem was judged first from
among one hundred and thirteen
entries.
Copping second place was Imogen Claytor. junior, who wrote
"My Brook". Imogen will receive
two dollars for her poem. Kath, .„.,. Johnson, freshman transfer,
cairied away thud place and w >n
one dollar With -i r poem "On S2-iIng a Clnuch Through a Snowfall."
These three prize winning po an
will be pub.ished in the March
issue of The Colonnade
Lois Alphln's "Eve-nine louiui
Its plaOS as first honorable men*
tion. while Elizabeth Goodwin
with "Quiet Hour" was awarded
FLORENCE THIERRY
the rating of honorable mention.
These poems will also appear in
The Colonnade.
'Colonnade's advisory board. Mary
The Colonnades annual whiter Stuart Walmsley student: Caropoetry contest was managed this iyn Rouse.
reat by Carolyn Rouse, poetry1 The contest started January 15
editor.
and ended February 15. All types
The judges were Miss Mary Clay of poetry were submitted. One
Hiner. and Miss Lucille Jennings.' hundred thirteen entries were
of the English department; James made in the contest which have
M. Grainger, chairman of The bun compiled into a notebook.

Program To Boost
American Morale

"You Can Defend America", a
stiiring, patriotic musical diama
will be presented in the S. T. C.
auditorium Thursday night, February 26. at 8 o'clock. This patriotic revue is given by a group
of citizen volunteer! who have
offered their services without
compensation to build the morale
of America.
This performance, which includes a cast of fifty members
who have toured America, from
California to Maine, will dramatize tha> part that every cili/eii
can play in this crises. Based
on the Victory handbook by the
same name, the revue reaches into every phase of the American
life.
The program is built to meet
a three-point need. It aims to
build the morale of the people in
order 'To win the war. secure
the pace, and finally to build a
new armed which will provide a
permanent answer to the "isms".
and build a permanent democracy." The three lines of defense
are dramatized in song and skit.
Returning to Virginia at the
special request of the governor
of Virginia and the General As9
sembly of Virginia, the group will
give the revue Friday especially
for the Virginia legislature in
Richmond. Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock they will appear in
the Mosque theatre in Richmond
for the general public.
On March 14 Death Takes A makeup with Jane.
Holiday, but there will be no holiW. C. Fitzpatrick, mayor of
The always tardy Peggy Bellus
day for Miss I.i i-la Wheeler and usually comes dashing in three Farmville, saw the revue in
the cast until later. They are lines after her cue has passed. Lnychburg last week, and was, as
putting everything into practices Bill Van Petten is greatly per- he expresed it, "tremendously imto make the spring play, Death turbed since his only good line pressed, and wanted FarmviUe to
rakes A Holiday", •»-> givai .» suo- lias been cut beCSaajN lie sa.,i it kwv« it".
i sg as was "The Little Minister", with too much relish.
The revue is sponsored in
presented in the fall.
The "please", too, has been cut. I Farmville by the Lions Club, the
However, "everything includes because they were too often twist- ! Rotary Club, the Junior Chammany interesting incidents which e(j mt0 "pleath" by Tedo Savage. ber of Commerce, and the Junmake play practice grand enter- jack-in-the-box Savage has tak- ior and Senior Woman's Clubs.
tainment. At a recent rehearsal en numerous lessons in bowing
ath in the form of John Pan- lest it appear that his head Is
,.. was only half made up when completely detached from his
-,,s cua aime. Nevertheless, he body.
proceeded with his passionate love, It is really quite an ordeal for
;cenc, which might well be call- Bus Etheridge to stretch his
ed a wrestling match, with Jane ongevity to lose and then regain
McGinnis. The scene was in- twenty years in the course of the
May 9 was set as the date of
terrupted only when Pancake pay.
Spring Cotillion at a meeting of
lealized that he was sharing his
Backstag; is almost as interest- the Cotillion Club last night in
ing as the play itself. The sound the small auditorium.
-fleets are especially unique, a
There will be a tea dance from
yock striking being made by an 3:30 p. m. until 5:30 p. m. and
irapty pipe and the shots b-lng the formal dance will be at 0
a stick of wood dropi>ed on the o'clock.
loor. Lighting is most Import*
Harriet Cantrell. head of the
i*H in iuch a plav and the va- mueic committee, is in charge of
rious colored spot lights are made engaging the orchestra. SuggesOTI side* of "l'tain piper.
ti 'iis weie made that a large
Cosnv polit m P ggy Bellus and name band be signed, but major'il' Van Petten converse in Ger- ity of members agreed that the
>rn backstage.
usual pric d band be booked.
Mary Lou Shannon will lead
the fguie assisted by officers of
the club.

Rice, Hollingsworth.
Nelson Will Speak
At Chapel Profjranu
Carrying out the I entral theme
oi Religious Emphasis Week of
"ColU-.-i Student
what now '
Sherrard Hue of the Union Theological Seminary in Richmond,
wiii peak in chap I tomorrow
morning, Thursday, February 27,
on the question. "Do We Have
What It Takes.'
Mr Rice also
spoke m chapel toelay on "What
ui« in-, an Pacing. Todaj
Theme is Perttaent
The
Bophomore commission
and the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. Joint
sponsors of Religious Emphasis
week, have sought to bring timely discussions of what part religion plays in the world today.
The central theme for chapel of
"College Students—what now?"
was begun Tuesday morning in
chapel by the introductory worship service conducted by Dorothy Sue Simmons, Frances Lee
Hawthorne, and Mary Parrish
\ i ellm.
In chapel on Friday, February
28. the Revi rend A. H. Hoiiingsw iII Ui pastor of the Farmville
Pn byterian church, win discuss
the topic, "Taking Stock of ReBOUTCes". Mr. Hollingsworth has
winked with young people, and
has Studied their problems and
interests.

Death No Holiday for Cast
With March 14 Close at Hand

Spring Cotillion
Slated for May

YOU

6

CAN D^ **

Program of Physical
Fitness Set Up
By Defense Council

Pictured above is llir first SSMS from th- ii.it ii.tic rtlM
"You Can Defend America ' which will lir presented in the S. T. C.
auditorium Thursday Right This scene shows, from left to rlxlit.
a business man. a stenographer, a farmer, a housewife, anil an
industrial worker "stepping out for victory", demonstrating the
need for national unity in time of war.

A defense program of physical
ntnees has been started at S.T.C..
and is expected to be well underway by the spring quarter. Coin rati-n is the baris of this work
and no activity will be compulsory.
The Defense Counci' is planning erhedulei which will be posted in the near future. Every girl
who wishes to participate in some
exercise or activity may do so at
least three times a week.
Hiking, glf. ping-pong, shuffleboard, voll y-ball, corrective
exercise, badminton, swimming,
dancing, tennis, archery, gymnas- [
tics or ca'lsthenlcs. and riding
will be offered. Instruction will
be given in some activities by
girls majoring in physical education or otherwise qualified.
Hetty Boutchard, president
Classes will be arranged so that
everyone wl'l be able to parti- of Junior clans, which will sponcipate In the sport In which she sor a ln-iii lil dunce for Ked
is most Interested during free < real and Houtlisidr Community llosplul Saturday night
periods

NdeM To Speak

Speakers— \. H. HeUing*worth. above, ami ('arali- Nelson. IM-'OU who will BSHMfe in
ehapel Fiidav and Saturday respectively.

Students Prepare
Day for Alumnae
Founders Day Set
For March 7
M. B. Coynir, chairman Oi the
Founders Day committee, has anp-unced the tentative program for
Founders Day. which is the first
Saturday U) March, falling this
year on the seventh.
A basketball game between
00 Collet;- and the S. T C.
Varsity team will inltiat the prom-am Friday night March 6. Saturday morning the annual pies' ncaticn of glfl bj the i unpua
organisations win take plea In
tee auditorium. At this time
nac chapters will extend
i i in i. to the college, A
f 'he i tudent pr gram <'i
in , in dai i' group will pre i nl
, men) oi "1 be
: A.e. i Mater Through
the Y are", assl > d by the funda->i i tal dance ■ la and mi n
of i he Dramatic Club.
'ii gym i la
Kin demon tratl as <>f folk dances
'n the gymnasium at :J
'?; i mi v aft rni on I »llowi I
toi the ajumnsji
'. i [wood
kfl mb i oi Alpha Phi
•viii conduct excursions to points
of Interest on campus,
urday night the lyoe un i a
I of | musical pn M Hi,in II by Jesu Maria
oma, t^e famed Bpani hAUK rican pianl
Througliout the week i in.
play of pictures, showll
"f 8. T 0 when ||
mulle
.state Female Normal Bt bool
years ago will bs displayed in the
library

Saturday morning Caralie Nelson, president of the 8. T. c
student body last year, will give
a summarising review <>i the entire week's program
The Sophomore Commission
has conducted prayers each night
as a part of the week's activities,
with the central theme of "Permanenl Values in a War Torn
World'. Monday night, S. M.
Iliilton guest speaker from the
faculty, .spoke on Inner Peace as
a Permanent Value . The Tuesday night service was conducted
by Nancy Williamson on "Prayer
as a Permanent Value" Tonight,
Miss Mary Finch, director of reunions education on the S. T. C.
campus, Will speak on "the Bible
as a Permanent Value". TomorIOV. IIIMIU Thursday, Mary Keith
• in win continue the theme
with her dlscui Ion of "Faith as
a Permanent Value", and on Friday night. Julia Baaon will coni hide the services with the summaiy, 1 riin.inai.i v In a War
Ii .11 Will 111

Next Sunday. February 29. several members oi the commission
and the cabinet will conduct a
concluding worship program in
«l < lunch at 5 o'clock.
o clock
gious Emphasis Week is observed each reai on the -s. T. 0.
, smpu
pan ored by the sophiii ,ri
in.. ;• n and Y.W.C.A.
net.
II.I v '.v C. A. I
kM that
i yarn ■ be paid to the
whistle bll • I ii niulit at nine
.i i :il in prayer

Rotunda To Feature
Senior Personalities
Wednesda) oigbt Pebruary is,
. stool 'I nine girls
for ssnloi personaiitias from a
p ill twenty who were nominal ii
Pictures and write-ups
of these Kiiis win appear in the

itt tunda

'
i -■ for nine
Inning with the Issue

MM

Of March 4
■nlributlons to
ohool wi ri
■' rmlnlng
faetoi
- '"'i In chooatni the
Each reai
The Rotunda
keti In
i i special feature
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The Gatepost

bone must not be crippled or bent. Each
one of us has an oblijja.ion to meet which
Member Virginia Intrrrolleciatr Press Association is as vital as needed sleep each night. The
Who Hears An Awful Lot
What Do You Think of Group Participation in Conventions
to-presented for national advertising by National part that we can play ifl to keep ourselves
Considering the Present World Crisis.'
"The
Deserted
Village"
would
Advertising Service, Inc.. college pub.ishers repre- physically fit at all times—fresh air, exerMary Jan? Campbell: I approve
Mary Keith Bingham: We want
sentative, 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
cise, health habits, and nourishment all ( be the only suitable title we could
give ye old S. T. C—hither and cf the idea as long as those at- to see how other co.leges are
Published weekly by students of the State Teach' n add up to balance a truly "American Way." yon nocked the fair damsels of tending the conventions benefit facing the war. By visiting them
BecaU8e We need America as much as the institute.
from them.
College, Fiirinvilic, Virginia, nine months a year.
we will be able to bring back
Natalie Carroll: They deserve ideas.
America needs us, it b our rightful duty] As usual, the late train from
down Norfolk way was definitely the chance to go and there's no
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, iii
Do.-is Taylor: I approve of them,
0 awaken I" he fad then do something, the place to be Sunday night— larm done by going.
the Post Office of Parmville, Virginia, under act
and I thinK we should keep doibout it. Let it not be said that we are aj Jane Smith. Dottie Ann. and
Arlene Hunt: Even if there is a ing the things we did before the
of March 8. 1934
tent spoke in this wheel which includes all many, many others including .var. we should go on doing the present emergency as near.y as
STAFF
Faye, were having their fling.
hings we normally would if we possible.
Ann Seay was giving her young ean.
Sara Cline
Editor-in-Chiel people as a whole.
Frances Lee Hawthorne: If
—S. H. P. man a brand new farewell part>
Gene Hardy Kllmon: I think it
Mary Lilly Purdum
Managing Editoi
anything
is gained from them. I
at the station Sunday night.
eprnds on the reason for the
Texle Belle Pelts
Business Manage.
approve of them, but not if they're
Don't think the Triggs wen onventlon.
'By My Strength -"
not doing their patriotic duty
June Sanlord: I think they .noihated for a good time.
Associate Editors
Mary I illy Purdum: I think that
Saturday night and plenty cut. should be held, but I think the
Ella Banks Weathers
News Editoi
i.. depends on the type of conventoo.
.
.
.
expenses
shou.d
be
cut
down.
Mary Parrish Viccellio
Feature Editoi
As our speakers in this week of religious
'•l.i ::.ort Wrie.iv: As lon<r a? ion. A conv.ni.ion, dealing with
Shirley Pierce
Sports Edito. emphasis turn our thoughts to things of a ; Elizabeth Ann was out-of-thisworld this week end with Ralph.
re cutting down on expenses, unent affaits which helps the
Jane Sanford
Social Editoi nore spiritual nature, we are struck by ! Betty Cross wasted no time reudent who attends as well as
initiating conventions would be
lie
group that sends her, is the
he
importance
of
a
power
in
our
lives
and
newing
a
two
and
a
half
yeai
-ne of the means of saving.
Reporters
n.y k.nd I approve of in time of
Mary Hunter Edmunds, Charlotte Phillips,, Doro- in our country that will give strength, ; acquaintance Sunday night. Whai
Dwtag Fauntleroy: I think war.
peace, courage, and wisdom in a time when is this—the installment plan?
hey're all right.
thy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright, Lilly Bee Gray,
Hat] Hunter Edmunds: It deHampden-Sydney Mid-Winter;
the world looks dark. In this darkness, we
Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith, Lulie Jones,
Anne Rogers: I thiik the st'i- ,) nds mtu-dy on the convention
kept many of the cutits up here—
grope
for
a
light
that
is
far
reaching
and
G.adys Wilson, Margaret Misli, Elizabeth
Wellie. Polly. Charlotte, Saral. lanti benefit from them and I and its program.
ppiove of them.
McCoy. Marilyn Beil, Pay Johnson, Mar- ver-present.
Massie, and others were seen.
Hay Wiit/.: I think that when
Today more than ever we realize that i Nancy Dashiell is just the ol.
Nancy Naff: In some instance you start cutting out things for
tha Patterson, Vivian Gwaltney, Jane Ruff in.
we
can
do
li.tle
by
OUT
own
feeble
power.
:
•hey're
necessary.
In
that
case,
prom-trotter with Annapolis tht
and Anne Fitzgerald.
uti:.se you have to start someexpenses should be as low as rhSN and conventions are a good
We must have that help that comes of faith foremost on the list. . .
Assistant Business Manacers
in God if we are to win over the darkness
"Hebie" Allen had only to tra- lossib'.e. I don't approve of elabo- .ace to start. They are ail right
Elvu Andrews
Circulation Managei and evil that Ifl BO threatening us today. vel to her home town of Hebron -ate ones since with less money Juring pesos time but not during
spent on them, they will be jus' >var time.
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising Faith, straight thinking, prayer—these are to see her favorite man. . .
Betty Reid really had a big as effective.
Helen DeLong
Advertising the essen.ials if we are to obtain peace in
Elizabeth Ann Parker: Dc-fintteiconic Strick: I'm in favor of y in favor of them at present
our own hearts that will make for peace in week end. Ask her about that
Business Assistants
exclusive road-house she went to. hem if they're not held for pure- asoaOSS I Vn directly concerned.
Mary St. Clair Bung, Dorothy Childress. Anne the world.
We vote for more talks by Dr. ly social reasons.
Texie Belle Fills: I think that
During this week let US consecrate our- Walmsley. Dr. Jeffers. and Mr
Esther Atkinson: It irivs vn-' ve all need to do something for
Moore, Ellen Hudgins, Betty Reid, Lee Foster.
selves
anew
to
God
and
let
us
pray
for
inHolton.
.
.
x wider outlook on different situ- defense, but, on the oUier hand,
Anne Brooks, Jean Strick. Bobby Scoit, Anne
Seen Sunday afternoon: Dot ations.
Rogers. Mary Sterrett, Alyce Fu ton, Dearing ner peace and for world peace. Let us think
we cannot let the thing we are
Warwick Mitrh-ll: We should doing go. Our main part m deFauntleroy. Doris Alvis, Betsy Bullock, Max- straight and act straight. This week has a Childress with three young men
.ollowing
her.
great meaning for us if we will do our par.
TO ahead and do things as we have fense is to do what we are doing
bM Compton. Edna Brown.
Prize remark of the week: normally done, if it doesn't lnter- CO ih.' best of our ability. If parthrough player and consecration to find
Typists
God's will for us in our time of need—and Lady" Polk—"She's really cook- 'ere with defense plans.
ticipation in conventions is desiring with gas!"
Betsy Davis: I don't think th»v ab.e then I am all for having a
Nell Pritchett
Clilef Typist in all times. For this week must be just the
Tedo. how could you? Didn't ,hould be cut out unless they in- convention. I am all for having
Assistant Typists—Mildred Droste. Faye Nim- beginning if it is to mean anything.
you know that S. T. C. hearts terfere with national defense.
conventions in a big way!
mo.
—E. B. W. would crack when a new girl apCopy Editor
Jane Smith
Lulie
Jones:
It
all
depends
on
A line OlWhei! I think conven>eared? . . .
tions are wonderful in so far as
the
purpose
of
the
convention
at
Helen DeLong found no trouble
they bring a number of groups
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1942
In her extra work on the Ro- the time.
Patsy Connelly: I onorovI of together for a unity of ideals and
•-unda. John gave her needed
purposes. Conventions should be
nspiration when he called Mon- 'hem if they're beneficial.
What Shall We Give?
day night.
Betsy Bullock: If they wil' be continued during war time, but
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS
every extra expense should be
V. M. I. did a'l right in its last helpful, I think they're worth- i
eliminated.
The headlines were ugly last week, sc dance of the year, as all reports while.
Founders Day to be celebrated Satur- ugly that one commentator at least called ■?o— We understand B. Gray was
ne of the prettiest girls there
day. March 7, will mark the fifty-eighth U the "worse week of the century," secont
md the information came firstanniversary of the college's founding. It only to the blackest days of the Civil War. land!
Carolyn Burwell, who was reThose headlines told of the fall of Sing
will also mark the return of many former
LOUISIANA PURCHASE
Jorted as "looking like an angel". BALL OF FIRE
apote, the strongest and best equipped navstudents to S. T. C.
A group of serious, college pro-1 "Louisiana Purchase" at the
t H. S. this week end. wonders
Monday. Tuesday and Wedvhat will come of her cute ac- fessors. a night club queen, and a State
nesday, March 2-4, offers hilarity
Founders Day is particularly signifi- al base in the Far East. They related the-|
luaintancrs.
Yes,
we
said
cute!
almost complete loss of Sumatra and tht
gangster mob, all cohort to make at its best with Bob Hope, Vera
One has only to say "Charlie"
cant this year. Its meaning embodies more
at.ack on Java. They told of the careless- to Sara Hardy to make her "Ball of Fire", something in the Zorina. and Victor Moore. The
than the traditional custom. We should re- ness that caused the destruction of the one- beam.
way of the acme of entertain- movie has an unforgettable girdle
act by Hope who makes funny
Wanted:
One
date
for
Junior
ment. This picture will be shown matters funnier throughout the
gard it as a day to stop and to reflect upon ime Kormai.die, renamed the Lafayette
Dance. Requirements: Must be a at the State for three days, be- entire picture.
the opportunLiea that are available to us which was being reconditioned as a troop man! Her initials are J. S. . . .
Done in technicolor, the proginning March 5.
hip, No more comforting were the head
Mlsh is worried about her date
UP (High a democratic way of living, a way
Barbara Stanwyck and Gary duction has glamour, song, hu'or Junior dance. . .
Cooper, who have the leads, are mor, and Just enough stupid nonwhich is now being challenged in a life o. lines that bemoaned the escape from Bres
Dawn Shanklin, she of the high picturesquely cast as a night club mi to require a little worry.
it .he three Nazi battleships, which were
death struggle. In addition, we shall cele
I. Q.. and her A. Campbell were
Although much
variety slips
ible to cut through the English Channel to not satisfied with H.-S. Midwin- queen and an English orofessor through the plot, the result is not
about to compose an encyclopedia.
brate the fortieth anniversary of Dr. Jar
lome bases in the No^h Sea. They cried ters, but journeyed to Virginia.
Oene Krupa, with his new song wholly unpleasant.
Margie Rice's brother. Sher- Drum Boogie", let's go with some
man's presidency here.
Hope, as the politician, realizes
jver and over again the sinkings of ships
-ard. Sha'l we say more? We solid sending as Barbara sings his what a dupe he's being played for
Have we ever thought what Founder- iff the Atlantic coast, thirty-one ships in °nlly 'ike him.
and has a wild time becoming
song.
Day means? Founders Day should be re all having been attacked by submarines in BIG TIME
It's qualifications, we think, politically straight.
Oh week of weeks! Scoop of meet those of an entertaining
For swell fun and laughs, we'd
garded as a day of opportunity for eacl about four weeks. They emphasized the Scoops! May Winn's determina- ninety minutes of romantical say chalk up this as a "wanna
criticisms against Mr. Churchill. They told tion to let her finger nails grow
see."
comedying.
member of the student body to show tht if the valiant, but apparently hopeless,
was rewarded by receiving the
visiting alumnae that Farmville girls art activity of Mat-Arthur on the Bataan Pen- "third-finger, left hand" ring this
oast week end. Behold the Senliving up to the fine traditions which they insula.
iors!
feOWN UN'v£RSI1/|
set.
Nor can we expect, we are told, that tht
Wed like to know who the
One way in which we can show our ap- leadlines will be any more encouraging foi ■oung lady was who had to wash
ier face fifteen times the other
preciation for their ellorts and contribu- ■ yea- or eighteen months.
Tiormng before removing the extions to S. T. ('. is for our local organizaWhat then are we going to do abou. it'.
°ss redness. . . Chi is really on
he warpath.
tions to continue to contribute to the Alum- We have been accused in editorials through
nae Fund. Contributions to this fund have nit the country of "playing war", of no
made possible for us student Building, Im- realizing the great seriousness of the crisi
provements at Longwood, and loans to which is upon us.
~>ear Editor:
worthy students. Only through continuing
Congressman Hatton W. Bumnera in ;.
should like this opportunity
to contribute can we carry on the gooa ipeech before the House said, "We haw to I thank,
on beha'f of the staff
work whiOD has been done in ,he put
been loeing this war from the time we be- f the Colonnade, those members
Let us as students of S. T. ('. cndea\ >] tas, it. 11 erally losing this war. We a-( "1 the student body who cooperit d with us in our recent poetry
tO do our part to make this Founders Day being licked, and only the realization of contest. There was a surprislngthe beat one in the history of OUT coll.
that tact can arouse and solidify and vital- \v large number of entries in the
ON 1796 GEORGE WASHINGTON
whether w« DC freshmen, sophomores. ,iu;i- ize the American people before it is to< 1942 contest, and we are gratified
DONATED TO WHAT IS NOW
to
note
the
tner
aMng
lnt-rest
in
IOI |, or seniors.
—H. K. D late."
WASHINGTON AND LEE COLLEGE
creative writing as shown through
• 50,000 WORTH OF JAMES
We need to face facts instead of shun- those works submitted to us.
RIVER CANAL STOCK, AS AN
I should also like to thank the
ning them. We must replace complacency
"Stand Behind Her. .."
judges for their untiring efforts in
EXPRESSION OF HIS INTEREST
with calmness and confidence. Hut we mus our behalf, the faculty of the
IN THE IDEALS AND ENDEAVOR
also show determination. We must realize English Dpartment for their inREPRESENTED BY THE INAmerica is at war. But, do we half feel.
our tasks, and we must have the will to terests, and the Rotunda for the
STITUTION
half realize what such a situation means to
publicity which the contest reuin.
TlME GIFT STILL YIELDS AN
each one of us? As college students, mem
ceived.
INCOME. AND EVERY STUDENT
An editorial in the Richmond Times
We slncere'y hope that those
ories ot twenty years ago are beyond our
AT W.&L.MAY BE SAID TO
Dispatch gives this excellent advice "If poms which placed in the conreaching, and we are left ba*t to face I
RECEIVE FROM GEORGE
test,
and
which
will
appear
in
that (our) war machine seems for months
WASHINGTON
A SUM. TOWARD
CADETS AT
war-raging world, untrained for such conthe March issue of tne ColonTHE CITADEL
to eomc to be hitting on about two eylind nade, will receive the recogniHIS EDUCATION '
ditions.
SHINE THEIR •>'
•n, and the whole future looks black as tion by our readers and contriSHOES FOUR ,
They say we are the 1 ackbOM Of future ink, we must set OUT jaws and grit our butors that we f el they are due.
TIMES A Wf-'
Allene
Overbey
America, but such a small unstable back-' teeth
." and get busy.
Editor, the Colonnade
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Question of the Week

Gleanings

A Seat at the Cinema

Open Forum
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S. T. C. Cagers Go To Richmond Thursday

vSport Slants
litl DOT JOHNSON, Guest Co'unumt

A Challenge...
r

l he ping-pong tournament is really i?et.iriK underway. With the second round over, it won't be long before
the champion ping-pong player of S. T. C. will be discovered! This year the person winning rewards her color with
;en points toward the color cup. But—if you didn't sign
up to be in the tournament you can still play at any time
you wish. Paddles for the game ave furnished by the athletic association and ping-pong balls are available in each
building to use in games. Let's go every ping-pong player!
Make your game a good one and "keep the balls bouncing"
for your aim is to enjoy the game and end with your color
on top!

Our Team Goes Forward
It's hard .o realize that basketball season is nearly
over . . . when you look at the A. A. calendar you will see
that in about two more weeks we will have ou- last game
the season, this being our only home game! Varsity members are continuing to work hard at practices to be prepared for their contests. Meanwhile have you noticed .he
number of girls who are playing in general practices?
That freshman group really looks active, and so this is
a challenge for all upperclassmen for you to be on your
toes if you expect to have your team win in the roundrobin tournament games which will take place within the
classes! Again points will be chalked on the color cup sco-e
for the winning color. Remember green and white won the
basketball tournament las. year. Will they do it again'.'

Golf Instructions For You ...
"Hoppy" really is eager to help you with golf instructions on Tuesday nights, and Miss Her can teach you a lot
if you go to the locker room on Wednesday nigh.s. When
the warm spring days come it will be to yoUT advantage
to be "up" on all golf knowledge . . . We have access to
one of the finest courses around and we don't even have to
own a set of chilis! No, all we have to do, though, is to be
able to play the game and SO here's the opportunity to "get
in shape."

They Swam To Victory ...
Congratulations Red and White on winning the interclass swimming meet Monday night. Even though the meet
had to be postponed after scheduled several weeks ago,
girls who participated got in their required number of
practices, and showed a "fast" bit of swimming for their
teams. Some of those green and white team girls looked
mighty promising for varsity squad! And speaking of varsity . . . that's the next step on ;he swimming calendar because we're looking forward to having several meets booked with o.her colleges. Scheduled for spring quarter
which incidentally is not so far off. is^ the intercollegiate
telegraphic swimming meet for which Karmville S. T. C. is
hostess. Make way, you swimmers, we're planning for the
best of records eve-, and this means a lot of practicing,
timing and working for speed.

The Outside World ...
All-Star professional tennis players, Fred Perry, Bobbie Riggs, Don Budge, and Frank Kovacs, made tennis the
game in sports during their exciting matches in Richmond.
Virginia last F-iday, the thirteenth. These four exper.
players are on their nation-wide round robin tournament
trip. Because of an arm Injury Kovacs was substituted by
Lester Stoefen who suffered 18 defeats which puts Kovacs
sort of "behind the eight ball"! Bu. it won't take this
righting matcher long to wo-k back to the top. He's a very
confident young man who qui. the amateurs because he became disgusted with the treatment received from the U. S.
L. T. A. He does have a chance, we migh: say—before hurting his arm he beat Budge 4 out of 5 matches.

Loveiace Electric
Shoe Shop
•From old to new with any shoes'
Only ftr«t clan material used
All work guaranteed

Sole Agency For
Rytex Stationery
Martin, the Jeweler

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
RECORDS
VI.I THE LATEST HITS
Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest
Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Vie with Richmond
Professional Girls

March 6 Set
For Closing Date
The first round in the great
competitive ping pong tournament against those flying colors—
Green and Whit:, and Red ana
White—was completad last week.
New results have been announced
ace rding to Patsy Connelly
manag.r of ping pong.
The second round ended with
R. Dugg:r winner over D. Darracctt; R. Stewart winner over L
Phillips; F. Parham defeating E.
Barlow and B. LaForce victor over
her opponent, J. Brown. The s!ate
is now open for the final winners to play off their scheduled
matches, the results of which will
bring the games to a close and a
final victor will be announced.
Green and White defeated the
Red and White team last season,
adding ten points to their score.
The competition this season is
very keen, with an even chance
for both teams in the final
rounds.
Balls to use for practice games
may be found in all buildings.
Dot Johnson is in charge of those
in Senior Building, Shirley Turner In Junior Bui'ding, and Patsy
Connelly in Main Building. Tables and paddles for the games
may be found in the "Rec" and
in the recreation hall in Senior
Building.
Results of the games must be
turned in to the manager of ping
pong in order that the scores may
be recorded.

Varsity Preoares
For Swimming Meet
Varsity
swimming
practices
have been scheduled during this
week in preparation for varsity
tram try-outs.
Ruth Ougger.
manager of varsity swimming,
announc d this week that preparations must start immediately
for the Inter-Col'egiate Telegraphic Swimming meet of the
Southern Region which will occur within the next week.
Farmville State Teachers College will act as hostess for the
meet. All records of timing are
under the supervision of a council in charge of the meet.
S. T. C.'s varsity team has be-in
requested to ent r lnter-colleglat^
meets. Practices are required before students can accept and preparations are underway for Farmvll'e's participation
in
these
events.

Came with W. & M.
Slated for Friday
At Williamsburff
mvllle S. T. C.'s varsity bas. squad will clash with the
Richmond Professional Institute
i in their gym February 26.
. k. This game will mark
the lirsi mooting of these two
teams.

Pictured above is ■ typical scene from the Pint \i«i Ctaee,
Harriet Scot!, 'el' U sboxm here nut'lug » vplint on Bfttj CfOM
while Nancy Dtiptiy. instructor. l<;oks on

Freshmen Trounce Sophomores
14-11 In First Came of Season
By SIHIM.F.Y PIERCE
Green and White freshmen
staged a triumphant victory over
their sophomore opponents last
night when the first class basketball game was played in the
ecl'ege gymnasium.
Awaiting the chance for a
ccme-back to even the defeat in
the annual hockey game, the
midget team plunged forth with
a mighty effort in their playing.
Holding a true defense, the
Red and White sophomores kept
the ball rolling with several scores
made in the first half to bring
the game to a 7-7 tie when the
final whistle called the completion of the game.
Captains agreed on a final
play-off which would eliminate
the tie and determine a victor.
Spirit pulled both teams back on
their toes for one of the fast-st
moving games on the court this
season.
First points after the tie went
to the sophomore team, followed
closely by a similar p!ay by the
opposing greens.
Back on their feet when the

' ■■ team will travel to Willamaburg Friday, February 27 (o
" with William and Mary
ni 7 o'clock thai evening.
The S. T. C. cagers will spend
Friday night at the John Marshall Hotel and will return to Fannwlk- .Saturday afternoon.

Those making the trip are. seniors. Marty Roberts, and Dot
Johnson, juniors. Anne Ellett.
Jean Carr, Frances Parham, Hallie ilallsman, and Anne Price;
final quarter was called, both if- Patsy Connelly, and Dottle Sue
fort and concentrated playing Simmons, an- the soplionnnc.-.
who will play.
brought .several goals for each
Miss O. T. Her, coach, announcteam, but the final whistle called
the Green and White freshmen ed that she also is taking four
victors over the Red and White mb-vanlty members - Eleanor
sophomores in the class game of Yarn Dick Butterworth. Eleanor
Wade and Edith Lovins—who will
the season.
compete in an intercollegiate
Miss Elizabeth Burger referred.
game for the first time,
assisted by Frances Parham on
Nell Hurt will accompany Miss
the side lines.
DM on the trip.

m

Special Itidinq Course
Offered for Ten Week*
There will be a special course
f Riding offered lor ten weeks
I)- ginning next week. Miss Fox
will be in the club room every
i. i > un'il 3 o'clock. Consult
her. or s?e Kay Spencer or May
U'ertz, if you plan to ride.

$19.95

f&&

All Slies
15c—20c—25c

Newberry's

.

5c—10c—25c STORE
MEET ME AT . . .

Shannon's
For Chicken Chow Meln. Sea Food
or Country Fried Chicken

Entire Roll of Film
NYLON HOSE
Printed & Developed
$1.29
for
Roses's 5-10-25c Store

25c

Semi-Finals Mark
Third Week Events

Spring Anklets
All Colors

PAGE 8

ON THE CORNER

Willis, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

Helpful Hints in Biology 1. There's no percentage in it for
you to call a guy a drip even if he is a drip, a goon, a Sad
Apple or a bag. Let him think you think he's a sugarpuss
or superman. Next thing you know, he'll bring around a
boy friend who's a Big Time Operator. And watch your
country-air! Be sure you look like a clothes pony-and
do your fingernails with longer lasting Dura-Gloss!
Glossary: Man-Trap: popular gal. In the cage:
at school. Biology I: boy problem. Drip, goon,
sad apple, hag: not-so-eligible male. Sugarpusa,
superman: eligible male. Big Time Operator:
male who takes you out. Country air: make-up.
Clothes pony: Fashion model. Dura-Gloss: the
nail polish for fingernail S.A.

fit ff \S/tt/;*f'/r'jit(> Mfjf.'f/
/

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR
PROMPT SERVICE
U

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Ski'lful tailoring hoi
d tho essence cf
Spring in Ore fab; ic! !
• I w:,h a simpl'city
that promises ,< J lasting fusliion value I Wccr

DURA-GLOSS

if and knov/ Hi

NAIL POLISH

At all Cotrnetic Counfari
10»»

LABORATORIES .
MIEISON.
I ::..I.J !■, Ilk,) |

N.

J

, •

, a Piintze-.i c

DAVIDSON'S, INC.
2nd Floor

I
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Just Looking, Thanks
Here, back in the office, the morning after, while the aspirin
does its work, your diligent reporter .settles down to view the events
of Uie week-end. . . And ultlioukh the bubbling bicarb I certain!)
no crystal ball, we can Me that the poeslbilitiei of our local surroundings becoming a psurdo-country club become more and more
credible each week. . .

Summer Session
Includes Library
Science Course

Appointed by Gov.

Jans Banford, junior, was electCharles Reese- and Allan Senie,
ed last night to represent the Vir- negative team from the Universigfola Oamma Chapter of Pi Gam- ty of Virginia, defeated Alice Nicma Mu. national soda] scienoa hola and Virginia Bedgley In (be
fraternity, at the nineteenth an- debate. "Resolved that the United
nual conference of Southeastern 8tal ■ and the British CommonInternationa] Relations Clubs to wealth of Nation- form a federabe held in Atlanta. Georgia. tion based oh the eight RooseveltMan h IS and 14.
hlll pi In iples". This debate
The Georgia Tech iHC Will be
i Monday evening, Pebho i to the group with general ruary 23. In the small auditorium,
abeth Ann Parker and Mariheadquarter! for the conference
lyn Bell, affirmative team, ware
be Atlanta Biitmoie Hotel.
The Totalitarian ChaUmgt to defeated by the negative team
Democracy, Alter tea War— al Roanoko College laal Thuraday,
What? A
s< Marity, and Pebruary 19. The question was
I
ration in titr Far fail Resolved ihai the twentj
dere !. li should form a federa-n Hi ■ mam topics to DC die- ■:< n based on the eight Rooaevatm ration. Stud'i l. i! principles".
ents will be chair.n n of the' A"" k.mdoph and Marilyn B:-1
taUl md Will present nia- will uphold the Degativs side of
the national Pi Kappa Delta qu
on topics in which ' i
tlon a-ainsi Bill I'lckird and
. peclal'ji Interested.
bigs,
affirmative
Ame • •■ i' i loclal event i »in be
ai. i: i i Randolph-Macon Coin Ash and. Virginia. The
i banquet on the Tech campus
scheduled for Friday
.'. iruty nlahl followed by a •< bctj
8 ..- . ..i o'clock
.:ic in the Georgian Ballroom in the small auditorium.

To Enable Students
To Obtain Library
Certificate in Year

Trotters...

'We hear tell' there was a nighty, mighty exciting MM oi Mid
winters at VMI last week. . . And that many STC belltl Wl
B*
the guests. . . Janet Jackson. Virginia Snead. Maty Jaiv Ritchie,
A course in library science will
Mary Ambler Thomasson, Kay Spencer. Papie Francis. B.'tty Gray be offered at Parmvlllo State TeaSmithdeal, Joscelyn Gillum. Kyle Bsirnhill. Virginia Barfcsdali Sue chers Co'lege, beginning with the
Harper. M. K. Ingham. and Jane McGinms are Exhibits A. . . At 1942 summer session. Three of
the dances at VPI Nancy B.. B.'tty TOungbtrg, Mane Thompson, the six required courses will br
taught during the summer term
Anna Mary Wilkins, Helen Ott, and Kathryn Hawtioine. . Mu
which will meet one-half of th<
Da.sl.iell has just returned from a very snippy week-end at Annapo- I£&„££& for the library" cerlls. . . And Rebecca Jones likewise is relating tales about the dances ' tifl
,.atp_
tiflcate.
at University of North Carolina . . . The Col ege of William and Mary
Beginning with the 1942 fall
was the destination for vmk-eiiders Rosalie ROfMl and Evelyn term, the six cures will be of
Christian ... Jo Brumfield. Irma Page, and Poily Commack w r fered throughout the year, tw
week-end ifuests in the capital city. . . With Winifred nearby in Ar- being taught each quarter. Thl
lington. . . Margaret Pray ventured a few miles further north for a wi'l -allow a student t I obtain th(
week-end in Baltimore. . . And A. P. went the othV way to W.n- libra y certificate in one year
thus fulfilling the minimum reston-Salem. . .
quirement of the state. The library science course is open only
The Mu Omegas dined in Style in the College T.a Room Thurs- to juniors and seniors.
Mr.-. Willa Boysworth. assistant
day night . . . Their pledge banquet . . . Everyone looking chipper .
librarian at Parmville, will teacr !
good food . . . good time . . Apology: At a recent 'ea given in her schoo, ,lblary adlnlnlslratlon and
honor at the home of Miss Grace Moran. Miss Ruth Cleaves was reference, two of the three coursnamed patron of the A. S. A. sorority . . . Your reporter failed to j es wn.ich are being offered this
note this . . . Til Sigmas are already making plans for a big spring | summer. Mrs. Boysworth is wellI qualified to teach these respective
banquet on their founders day in April.
subjects, having had five years
experience in the organization of
An attractive theme was carried out at a party given by the Pres- Ugh .school libraries and four!
byterian students last night . . . Invittions, decorations, etc., were al! years experience with the Univera George Wasliington birthday theme . . . The whole affair, which sity of North Carolina Press. Mrs.
Incidentally was given at tire Presbyterian Church, was called a Boysworth also holds the A. B.
Hatchet Party . . . Wish February could last forever ... It has so degree and the degree In Library
Science from the University of
many good party suggestions . .
North Carolina.
Miss Mary Clay Hlner. a memOut at Death Valley Friday and Saturday nights the Hampden- ber of the English department at
Parmville. will teach a course in
Sydney German Club held its Mid-winter dances . . . Barry McKin- children's literature, thus conley and his orchestra furnished catchy conga and rhumba music cluding third course which wi'l
. . . Decorations were the somewhat used PiKA ones for defense be offered during the coming sumreasons ... At intermission time Friday night the fraternities enter- mer session.
tamed at fifteen minute snacks in the houses down on Fraternity
The reference course, under the
Row . . . The PiKAs. Sigma Chis. Kappa Sigs, Theta Chis. K. A.s. instruct?rship of Mrs. Boysworth,
will Include an examination of
Chi Phis and Lambda Chis a.l did themselves up proud.
Dance register of 8. T. C. girls and dates; Jackie Anderson, Car- and practical problems In the use
of general reference works includroll Fox; Alice Belote. Mike Rocksandic; Jo Bishop, John Dunn: ing dictionaries and encyclopedBetty Blackwell, Stapleton Lacy; Anne Boswell, Shorty Beale; Mary ias, a'manacs and annuals, periodEdna Bounds, Roscoe Werder; Betty Bridgeforth. Prank Crowder; ical indexes, bibliographical and
Betty Burns. Eddie Wooicott; Hattie Cantrell, Frank Blanton; Vir- biographical tools and special reginia Davis, Jimmy Hedgecock; Dora Dennis, Watt Shields; Cather- ference books in various fields of
ine Dunton, Bill Lyle; Ora Earnest. Sam McGann: Julia Eason. knowledge used in the school liWalter Newman: Kitten Easterly. Forrest Jessee; Virginia Eilett. brary; and application of referJohnny James; Doris Fop.us, A. D. Ellison; Jane Ford, Joe Eddison: ence work to the problems of the
Anne Oarnett, Gene Mil.ar; Lillian Goddin, Carter Noble; Sarah school library.
The school library administraMassle Goode, Kossen Gregory; Polly Gray, Charles Cary. Nancy tion course wil! concern the coHall. John H. Shaw; Nancy Hand, Ken Schuster; Marie Hedgecock. ordination of the library with the
Will Rogers; Imogen Hutter, Bill Dickey; Mary Arne Jarratt, Bill school program by working with
Lambeth: Elinor Johnson, Bill Dyer; Nancy Kerse, Harvey Gold- the faculty and ether agencies;
barth; Dorotliy Marrow. Union Ward; Marie Nichols, Pat Fo.ey; importance of librarian's personHtlah Lee Parks. Les Andrews; Mitry Evelyn Pearsa.l. Horace Adams: iality and background in training
Peggy Bellus, Rick Cornwall; Helen Hardy, Henny Winsto-i; Jane;fludent a581**11"115 and '" controlLee Hutcheson. Blanton Hanbury: Gloria Pollard. Bl.y Smith; Sara1 "!g *&*• specla,' 2fi?* "

Sorority Notes ...

Original Note . ..

Sanford Will Attend Farmville Debators
IRC Convention in (ia. Lost Two Decisions

in*, .i i». r.cclcston. president
emeritus of Hampden-Sydney
College and President of the
Virginia Historical Association,
has ban appointed b> Governor
Colgate W. Darden as a member of the State Board of Eduction to s'lcco'-d Charles E.
Pollard of Petersburg.

of the Atlanta BCtmore.

Stght-

seciiiK tours will be arranged.
The ( oim-nit nt Stoic

mu WORK

For faculty and stud nt body
<.,i-ul things to eat and drink

BUILDING MATERIAL!

BUTCHER'S
iHigh Street)

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Thanks for the Memories'.. .

Parmville Mi'g. Co.

FARMYIIXE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

I'M l.'USI/l

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

—at—
MONEY SAVING PRIt ||
For Drugs and Toiletries
Uxpert I'n -. III>IIIMI Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

ien i urd; Ncic Qi,inn
SMfiRir
7 Ann Robins, Herbert SKLMS
oHK?
iJohn Horsley; Cottie Radspinner, r
Jim Pedro;
„
equipment;
appropriat rs

and

Morgan; Frances Rosebro. Biil Garrett; Gwen Samp on, Frank R n- tion.s; budget making and keepnie; Jean 8hulkcum. Bill Baker; Mary Lou Tribe. John Sivelhjing; and book collection.
Dorotliy Tuck, Winston Kellam: Kitty Ricks Vaugha 1. Finlay Oayle; |
Jo Ware. Harold Johnson: Lib Warner. Steve Marti"; Nancy Watts, | tomorrow. A shoe repairer at a
Bill Hanbury: Jean Weller, Ckmmer Peck: Mary Leu West. Quillen 'oca' shoe shop was rath»r amazKelth; Onlta Witcher. Dick Me se; Char.oltc Worshem. Buck Crock- cd when questioned about the
ett; Ann Cover, Jack Price; Caroline Burwell, Gordon Bennett; Nan- 'hortage. "He had", he Slid. "b"en
cy Langhorne, Jimmy Redding; Grace Hutcheson. Jack Sullivan: !'D'e t0 '"'cure a'l the rubber he
Louise McCorkle. Spike Donne son: Anne Tuinr. Ac: Livick; Virginia has n,8de^ tllUS far He lnd b"en
Camptleld. Bill Hay; Jeannett" Garrison. Rcbrt Little; Nell Riehard. nfomed by a Goidvear salesman
Bus Etheridge; Stella Scott, Tom Bosworth; Nancy Hughes. POW II S'btaCklulIKr^inEm*™**
Tynes; Frances Wentzel, Hairy Brockenbrough; and Martha Wood-.
house. Jimmy Tray lor.
See ya at (he Junior I*rom . .

Vanity Beauty Shop

Saddle Shoes "Gone With The War";
Present Supply Exists Merchants Say
By MARY l'ARKISII VI( ( KI.I.IO
Oo easy on those rubber-so'ed
shoes, mon enfant, because the
material for the soles Is fast becoming a rarity. A bit eurioui
about the now somewhat proverbla'—"What do you think of the
rubber shortage?" I made a tour
of Farmville to see what the provoking question had by way of
solution.
Mr. C. J, Cox, at Farmville Motor Company, when question-d
about the tire shortage, answered
that a car now was as valuable
as its tires. "By the time Usances
are Issued again." he predicted,
"the number of cars on the road
will be reduced a third." Considering the future of automobile
dealers and service station owners. Mr. Cox saw little chance of
their being able to remain in business.
All tires, including retreaded
ones, are being rationed by the
government. Before last week re-

treaded Urea i

&la to bin

-vho came first, b it sin :e the 'ast
"" rrancy, the i> an tor dlatr outing them has l>- ■ n h,. im a.
hat of sel ing n \ tlraa, Doctors,
"aw-enlorcing a« nts, an I
P >• ehoa p
si ma demand
he uaa if ear ■
allow d tires.
Synthetic rubb i will b
Mr.Cox stated, "but the sum p
portioned by the government for
its manufacture i. not aufflci
'nrge to meet our usual d mands."
Rubber planiati n m Siuth
Miioiic-a Ilk Wiaa cannot |
he amount of rubber America
MM
A shoe saN'Hii in at Baldwin's
said his business had not as yet
been affected by the shortage.
Saddle shoes are now available,
but no future orders will be filled. A fairly accurate conjecture
would have the Spalding of today
converted into a leather or wooden affair for the warring foot of

(across from 5 A 10c store I
Phone 360
ROT SAYS—
' IT RSAB1 FOB TUB JI'MOR
DANCE—
PHONE 77

DeLuxe Cleaners

There's something pleas-

YOU'LL LOVE the way

Economy
lUm MARKET STORE

our so-clever young de-

antly exciting about ice-

signer goes to town with

cold Coca-Cola. Delicious

your beloved long-torao

taste that charms and

atyle . . . whisks a zig zaj;
The Customer's Our Guest

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the brat In
town.

Come

never cloys. Refreshment

froth of white embroidery
ruffling down the front and

that brings a happy after-

marks the points with but

sense of thirst content-

tons. Blue, Brown or Red

ment. You trust the

Chambray. Sizes 9 to 17

quality of /he roo/ thing

A95

In and try them.

...Coca-Cola.

You trust its quality

Quick Service.
•OTTIID UNDO AUTHORITY 0» THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

Call 200

We Deliver

BALDWINS
•UAltrv mice Mxvici nun*

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

FARMVILLE. VA.

